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The Subcommission on Silurian Stratigraphy has

-recently completed an eight-year program resulting in

the formal adoption of four standard Series and seven
standard Stages for the Silurian System. This review
summarizes the background to the chronostratigraph-

ical subdivisions now established as units of global

applicability。
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Introduction

The top of the Silurian System, that is to say the base of the 艾篷滩

Devonian, is taken at a point coincident with the base of the

Monograptusuniformis Biozone in a boundary stratotype 蒙一羹蘸霎
section in the

Czechoslovakia.

approved by the

Barrandian area of the

Decisions concerning this
Commission on Stratigraphy

Prague Basin,
boundary were

翼彝
Figure 1： Members of the Subcommission

as Ordovician-Silurian

silurian

Boundary

1972, and very full details of the whole subject
Martinsson (1977).

long ago as
are given in

Stratigraphy and of the
Working Group at Ludlow,
(C.H. Holland)。

Welsh Borderland, April 1979
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尸jgure 2： T力e

亡为e Wenlock

boundary stratotype
Series   at   HucThlezi

district, Wel劝

Aldridge)。

Borderland during

for the base of

  Brock,   Wenlock

  clearing 了R. J.

Figure 3:   The boundary stratotype for the base of
the Ludlow Series at Pitch Coppice, Ludlow district，
Welsh Borderland.   Hammer head is on the boundary

(P.G. Bartlett)．
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The base of the Silurian

boundary) is now agreed at
System
a point

of the Parakidograptus＿ acumina毕
stratotype at Charles 七apwortn-s

Linn in the Southern Uplands of
L.R.M. Cocks in this issue).

  (the Ordovician/Silurian
coincident with the base

  Biozone, in a boundary
classic locality of Dob's
Scotland (see article by

The Llandovery Series and its Stages

In the case of the first (lowest) Series of the Silurian System,
members of the Subcommission present at the British meet-
ing in 1979 were not impressed with the type Llandovery area
in southern Wales, for well documented boundary stratotype
sections were not then available and graptolites appeared to

Since the

1976, the

international Geological Congress at Sydney in
Subcommission on Silurian Stratigraphy has been

be scarce. A working group was set up to investigate the

engaged upon
stratigraphical

a program to
divisions of the

settle the internal chrono-

Llandovery area in modern terms and, in particular, to
examine the 'northern area' where forestry roads provide a

Silurian System.

was completed,
(supported by
Members of the

as far as intended, ir
substantial majority
Subcommission) to be

time for

  The work

submissions

votes from

made at the

Congress in August 1984 (see
decisions have now been ratified

Stratigraphy (Bassett, this issue).

Holland,
by the

1984).

Titular

Moscow

  These

Commission on

Much progress was made
other formal gatherings

at an

held in

historic field

  Britain in
meeting
1979 (Figand. 1).

Decisions concerning the secondand third of the four Series,

veritable network of sections and where graptolites are more

readily available.

The base of the Llandovery Series, as it is now agreed it shall
be called, together with the base of its lowest Stages, is of
course defined at the boundary stratotype for the base of the
Silurian System at Dob's Linn. It is also agreed that there
shall be three stages within the Series: the Rhuddanian,
Aeronian and Telychian (see article by Bassett, this issue).
The boundary stratotypes for the bases of the second and
third of these are in sections in the type Llandovery area and

into which it had been decided the SilurianSystem should be
relate respectively to the bases of

turriculatus
the Monograptus

  biozones as in-

divided, were later ratified夕y t七e ． Co吧issign on＿冬trati-
graphy. The Wenlock and Ludlow beres kkigs. z an尸 i) were
each divided into two stages, respectlvely tne勺neinwoo0ian
and Homerian and the Gorstian and Ludfordian.   The

boundary stratotypes for the bases of these divisions were
taken in the type Wenlock and Ludlow areas of the Welsh
Borderland (see Holland, 1982, for a summarv).

│CHRONOSTRATIGRAPHY                        │  LOCATION          │
│                                          │  OF B ASAL         │

│                                          │BOUN DART           │
│                                          │STRATOTYPE          │

│芝        │一   │PRIDOLI   │  (Division │  BARRANDIAN        │
│日J       │    │  SER IES   │ in to  sta ge s  │ (Poza ry  section )    │

│卜         │    │          │  to  cre,c it │                    │

│确         │    │          │necessit丫，│                    │

│卜         │    ├─────┼──────┼──────────┤

│仍         │    │LUDLOW     │LUDFORDIAN   │      LUDLOW         │
│．． ．     │    │  S E R I E S   │    S T A G E    │      D I S T R I C T       │

│‘ ‘       │    │          │            │ (S u n n y h ill  Q u a rry )   │

│喊         │    │          ├──────┼──────────┤

│  ．．． ． │    │          │ G O R S T I A N     │    L U D L O W           │

│比         │    │          │    STAGE   │    DISTRICT        │

│口         │    │          │            │(Pitch C.Ppic-)     │

│． 口      ├──┼─────┼──────┼──────────┤

│  ． ．．   │ 口   │ W E N L O C K    │ H O M E R I A N     │      W E N L O C K        │

│仍         │a    │  SERIES  │    STAGE   │      DISTRICT      │

│          │  ‘ │          │            │ (W h it w e ll  C o p p ic e )   │

│          │，   │          ├──────┼──────────┤

│          │认  │          │SHEIN一     │      、甘ENLOCK    ││          │  ‘ │          │ W O O D IA N      │      D IS T R IC T       │

│          │口   │          │  STAGE     │(Hughley Brack)     │

│          │牟  ├─────┼──────┼──────────┤

│          │0    │LLANDOVERY│TELYCHIAN    │一                  │
│          │．J  │    SER IES │  STA G E      │    LLA N DO V ER Y       │

│          │    │          │            │      DISTRICT      │

│          │    │          │            │(Cafn Cerig section)│

│          │    │          │AERONIAN     │一                  ││          │    │          │    STAGE   │  LLANDOVERY        │

│          │    │          │            │      DISTRICT      │

│          │    │          │            │Cafn Coed -         │

│          │    │          │            │:   Aeron Form       │

│          │    │          │砚HUDDANIAN  │SOUTHERN  UPLANDS    │

│          │    │          │    STAGE   │    OFSCOTLAND      │

│          │    │          │            │    Mob's Linn)     │

I GRAPIMITE I
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3 against, with 2 abstentions.

The Subcommission also gave
nthpr nres} where the first

  careful consideration to two

Series is very well displayed:

│uniformis       │

│transgrediens   │

│    ultimus     │

│  parultimus    │
│              ， │

│leinfwardinensis│

│tumescens       │

│  （二incipiens)│

│nilssoni s.1    │

│tudensis        │

│lundgreni       │

│  ellesae       │

│cenfrifu夕us    │

│crenulat曰      │

│turriculatus    │

│sedgewickii     │

│打iangulatus    │

│  cyphus        │

│acuminatus      │

│persculpfus     │

Anticosti Island in Canada and the Oslo Region of Norway.
The sections in Anticosti were examined by the Subcommis-
sion in 1981 (Fig. 5). The structure of this very large island
is extremely simple (Lesp6rance, 1981). Rich shelly faunas
and assemblages of microfossils are present in the platform
carbonates and clastics, which are so well exposed in coastal
and river sections. Unfortunately, graptolites are not usually
common, and the conodont boundaries suggested here are not
at present readily correlatable about the world.

At Oslo (examined by the Subcommission in 1982) the
structural situation is more complex, but nevertheless there
are superb sections rich in shelly fossils and, in some parts of
the region, in graptolites (Worsley, 1982).

Members were undoubtedly influenced partly in their choice

of the type Llandovery area by its historical ii
Silurian strat'grapny. A ciear majoriTy oecision
made, it is important that uniformity of usage
follow. In the rigorous
work that must be done

biostratigraphical and

portance in

having been
should now

interpretive
in the years ahead, the sections in

Figure 4:   Stratigraphical
Silurian System.

classification 0f the
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Figure 5:   Silurian   Becscie   Formation;   earliest
Llandovery limestone at Major Falls, Salmon River,
Anticosti Island, Canada (T. Bolton)。
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as illustrated by

to the Subcommission dated
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1983. The Pridoli Formation has been renamed to
conflict with the usage of Plidoli Series.撇黯
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of the Subcommission. Unfortunately, the beds immediately
above the base of the Skala series in Podolia are in cyclic
dolomites with only limited ostracode evidence for
correlation.

The Subcommission, therefore, decided upon an horizon
coincident with the base of the Monograptus二parultimus

1k, 霎泄翼
髦雏

Biozone． in“boundary stratotype． in， the， Pozary se叫onI鲜瞥
Barrand1an area Ior tne Dase of tne tour工h Series krig. ‘），

which is formallv named the Pildoll Series. Many members
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had already visited the Barrandian area on an individual or
group basis. A most detailed submission by Dr. J. KM} and
others was circulated and will shortly be r)ublished. Classic
in lower Palaeozoic geology,as

area

are Wales and the Welsh

触 、娜蒙 黔 Borderland

stratotype
the Barrandian also now provides the

base of the succeeding Lochkovian Stage

Figure 6:   Gifts and greetings for members of the
Subcommission visiting in may 1983 the Silurian-
刀evonian boundary section in Podolia, first seen 力y
some members during the historic excursion of 1968
(C.H. Holland)。

Anticosti and Oslo, like the Chinese sections for the lowest
part of the Llandovery, will be of considerable importance as
parastratotypes.

The PRdoll Series

With the fourth (uppermost) Series of the Silurian System,

the use of the

against.

：he Devonian. The Subcommission approved
name PHdoli by majority of 12 votes to 3

stratotyPefor the
at the base of t

C.H. Holland was
Subcommission on

graphy from 1976
Head   of   the

Geology at Trinity

Chairman of the

  Silurian Strati-

to 1984. He is

Department   of

Ireland,
dent of

London.

and is the
College, Dublin,

  current Presi-

the Geological Society of

matters were not easy, for the available sections all have
their problems in catering for the multifacial developments
in rocks of this age around the world. As for the other

and candidates, detailed submissions were
circulated to both Titular and Corresponding Members of the
Subcommission. Three candidates for the fourth Series had
been shortlisted: the Barrandian area in Czechoslovakia, the
Downton area in the Welsh Borderland, and Podolia in the
Soviet Union.

Members had.seen something of the Downton area in 1979. It
was emphasized that, as Stages within the fourth Series are
not yet required, concern lay only with a basal boundary
stratotype. The base of the Ludlow Bone Bed can now be
correlated through a biostratigraphical web across Europe
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